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In a Feb. 21 speech opening this year's session of the National Assembly, Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega said opposition groups were receiving funds from the US and were "seeking to
blackmail the government of Nicaragua... This is called treason. Now is not the time to be taking
our country's dramatic situation lightly." Legislators from several parties reportedly boycotted the
session to protest what they described as Sandinista intransigence. Included was Mauricio Diaz
Davila, head of the Popular Social Christian Party, who was removed from his position as one of
three vice presidents of the Assembly by a vote of the FSLN (Sandinista National Liberation Front)
majority. In reference to warnings by some politicians that conditions for insurrection in Nicaragua
now exist, Ortega said, "What insurrection could happen here? Only an insurrection to advance
the revolutionary process." Meanwhile, other members of the nine-member FSLN directorate were
addressing rallies in cities throughout Nicaragua, commemorating a national holiday marking the
anniversary of the death of national hero Augusto Cesar Sandino on Feb. 21, 1934. In the western
capital of Leon, Interior Minister Tomas Borge attacked those who have criticized recent economic
measures implemented by the government. He said, "This kind of political activity oversteps
established limits, and becomes irreversible and extremely irrational polarization. Political pluralism
does not mean freedom to violate revolutionary legality, as some maintain." (Basic data from New
York Times, 02/24/88)
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